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SPECIAL NOTES: 
___________________________________________ 

 

ATTENTION MOTORCYCLISTS 
  

Because of our past multiple lightning strikes and the age of 
our electronic gate, the weight of a motorcycle will not 

trigger the sensor pad to exit the club. 

Unfortunately, this can not be fixed. 
Sorry for any inconvenience 

___________________________________________ 

 

Membership Badged have been sent 
 

The 2021 badges have been mailed as of a few days ago, 

and if people haven’t gotten them or there are any issues 
with their badge Please contact security, so we can make 

sure the addresses are correct. 
Contact Patrick McNeil 

Security@oakdalegunclub.org 

 

__________________________________________ 
 

 200-meter range note 

 

The 6”x 6” timber at the underside of the steel target frame 
is showing evidence of a practice that needs to stop. 

 
Please DO NOT staple targets to this timber. The more it is 

chewed up with bullet hits,  the more dirt from behind the 

timber migrates under and out from under the timber. Soil 
erosion in the bullet impact area behind the normally 

positioned target is a big enough problem without adding 
to it with this unacceptable target placement practice. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation! 

Tom Acheson-Chief Match Director 

President’s Notes 

May 2021 

 

Your Board of Directors is alive and well.  We have 

been meeting monthly through Zoom online 

meetings, emails and frequent phone conversations.  

The activity level is high. 

 

  Thanks to the aggressive actions by our 

Marketing Director, Gail Angone and her group, 

architectural drawings have been established for 

indoor toilets located in the storage area of the 
classroom building. Bids will be next and hopefully 

we will see new indoor toilet facilities soon. To 

offset the loss of storage space for clay birds, a 

storage building on the trap range is in the works.  

Walkways and parking facilities to facilitate 

wheelchairs and walkers on the club’s property will 

be added shortly.  Additional cameras and updated 

security systems have been put in place in the past 

couple months. An active youth program has been 

implemented by Mr. Derosier, where a significant 

number of instructors have been trained and scores 

of youths have passed through his training programs 

already. 

 

By the time this is printed the water should have 

been turned on and the flush toilets installed in the 

existing facilities.   

 

The Governor has relaxed some of his restrictions 

on group sizes on indoor and outdoor activities but 

masks and the six-foot spacing remains. 

 

Tom Mader  

President OGC 
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  OGC 2020 CONTACT  LIST  

  Board of Directors ** = Club Officer,  *= Executive Committee 

** President Tom Mader President@oakdalegunclub.org   

** Vice President  Thomas Baker VP@oakdalegunclub.org   

** Secretary Duane Wilhelm Secretary@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 439-9201 

** Treasurer Bill Gacki Treasurer@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 895-0945 

* Chief Instructor Charley Ames Chiefinstructor@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 430-2761 

* Chief Match Tom Acheson Match@oakdalegunclub.org   

* Safety & Security Patrick McNeil Security@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 226-1580 

  Building & Grounds Dean Cody Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org (612)-618-3491 

  IT Tom Etzel IT@oakdalegunclub.org (612) 293-6756 

  Long Range Planning Herb Owen Planning@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 470-6217 

  Legislative David Duepner Legislative@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 968-4642 

  Marketing & PR Gail Angone Marketing@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 443-6276 

  Newsletter Thomas Schaeffer Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org  

  Trap  Daryll Olson Trap@oakdalegunclub.org (612) 845-0382 

  Youth Terence Derosier Youth@oakdalegunclub.org (651)226-5316  

  Board Staff       

  General Manager Teresa Reiter GM@oakdalegunclub.org (651) 354-5544 

  Board Advisors       

  Accounting Gary Gunderson garyg@hgcpas.com (651) 271-0656 

  Brass Mike Dimmick drhspecialty@hotmail.com (651) 605-5683 

  Environmental Loren Barber loren.barber.jr@gmail.com (651) 770-6887 

  Insurance Pete Cavanaugh plcav@aol.com (651) 578-1146 

  Store Richard Sheffler rsheffler1@msn.com (651) 983-6171  

  Vending Scott Tesch   (651) 307-0422 

  Program Directors       

  All Trap Operations Daryll Olson trap@oakdalegunclub.org (612) 845-0382 

  CBA Benchrest Tom Acheson Match@oakdalegunclub.org  

  CMP Military Rifle Tom O'Mara tomara@enclos.com (612)-810-8701 

  CMP Liaison Charley Ames amesmech@hotmail.com (651) 439-4345 

  Glock Match Jim Finch Jefinch@hotmail.com (651) 303-0331 

  IHMSA Silhouette Mike Dougherty countofm7@msn.com (952) 201-9977 

  MAFTA Airgun John Ross john.ross510@yahoo.com (651) 447-3160 

  NRA Bullseye 2700 Kent Edwards kredwards3747@me.com (651) 343-6928 

  Olympic Free Pistol Karl Studt karl.studt@gmail.com (612) 928-1491 

  Postal Match Don Nelson donjnelson@icloud.com (612) 616-9392 

  Schuetzen Rifle Les Westberg wsamwest@aol.com (612) 741-0459 

  Three Position Rifle Denis LaCroix   (651) 488-2615 

  Three Position Rifle (co-Dir) Linda Ruffing Slruffing04@yahoo.com (651) 731-1714 

  Trap - Novice - Wed Dennis Milotsky peasnoop@aol.com   

  Trap - Open - Thurs Bill Adelmann   (763) 245-2978 

  USPSA Practical Pistol Joe Griffin jmgrif1973@gmail.com (651) 208-8112 

mailto:President@oakdalegunclub.org
mailto:OGC.Legislative@gmail.com
mailto:oakdalegunclubtrap@gmail.com
mailto:drhspecialty@hotmail.com
mailto:plcav@aol.com
mailto:rsheffler1@msn.com
mailto:Jefinch@hotmail.com
mailto:psbrooks1954@gmail.com
mailto:karl.studt@gmail.com
mailto:donjnelson@icloud.com
mailto:Slruffing04@yahoo.com
mailto:peasnoop@aol.com
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Getting to know your OGC Board Members 

Continuing our series on “Meet you OGC Board” 

 

Gail Angone, Marketing Director OGC 

 

1. Tell us a little bit about yourselves beyond your position on the 

OGC board?  I grew up in Illinois.  I am the youngest of  5 siblings 

and have dozens of  nieces and nephews.  I transferred from 3M in 

Illinois to 3M Minnesota in 1997. Positions I held during my 3M ca-

reer included supply chain software trainer, internal auditor and IT 

Analyst.  I also obtained my degree in Organizational Management 

through 3M.   

 

2. What activities besides shooting sports are you interested in? I’m an avid 

reader and started a book club 5 years ago which I really enjoy. I also enjoy paint-

ing with watercolor or acrylic.  Now and then I do volunteer work at our local 

food shelf. 

 

 

3. What is your favorite aspect about being part of the OGC? I truly enjoy our 

club.  I’ve made many friends and it’s become a big social part of  my life.  I’m 

part of  the Novice Trap team and coach new shooters.  The look on their faces 

when they finally hit a bird is priceless.   

 

 

4. What is one thing most people do not know about you? Some things people 

may not know is that in my younger days I played 1st base on a women’s softball 

league.  I also played volleyball and racket ball.   

 

5. As part of the Board, what do you hope to accomplish for the members? As 

Marketing Director, I have a lot I want to accomplish in promoting our club in 

the community.  We’ve already established a new professional presence at the 

MWCA gun shows and in Lake Elmo at the National Night Out event every year.  

I’d like to establish other events we can attend in the community to promote fire-

arm safety through our classes and on our ranges. 
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OGC April Board Meeting Minutes 

                                                                        OGC Board Meeting 

                                                                           APRIL 14 2021 

Meeting opened at 7pm  

 
Board members present were Tom Mader, Thomas Baker, Duane Wilhelm, Bill Gacki, Charlie Ames, Tom 

Acheson, , Dean Cody, Dave Duepner, Gail Angone, Thomas Schaeffer, Daryll Olson, Terence Derosier,GM 

Teresa Reiter Tom Etzel and Patrick McNeil.  Herb Owen also joined late. 

 
We can possibly meet next month in-person. 

 

GM will be out for several months. 

 

Badges: majority sent out.  Badges should be completely sent by next week.  The color this year is green. 

 

RSO: Need to publish the rules on RSO.  Have had a problems in the past with people leaving early. 

They need to know they will be there for the full 9 hours.  Patrick noted that trap training had a DVD that works 
and RSO training should have DVD also. Terry D volunteered to help get RSO training.  Tom M would like on-

line presentation for RSO training. Patrick indicated Teresa does an amazing job with RSO training. Tom indi-

cated this should be under Charlie, (Chief Instructor) for this. Kudos to Terry D on updating the FAS field area 

training that will allow the Short Range to be used with FAS training in progress.  Terry did a great deal of work 
on the new Field test area. 

 

Future policy on range rental:  we don‘t have good control on safety when renting a range. 

Patrick indicated we should stay away on renting range to private party.  Discussion followed on renting the 

range problems This was because of the request for 4H to rent the range.  There was also a request by member to 
rent range for a match.  The real question was are we opening up greater liability by outside rental?  Bill indicat-

ed we have one million in liability.  Bill also was questioning the infringement on members being able to use a 

range and we should curtail range rental.  Bill also indicated he felt the one million would not be enough if there 
was a problem.  Tom M was going to discuss the liability issue with Bill at a later date.  Tom S indicated he 

would like to see a plan before a range can be rented. Tom A indicated there is a procedure in that a plan for 

range use must be submitted to him and he and Security must OK the plan before use.  Tom A made a motion 

that we limit range rental to youth and similar type organizations and not allow outside entities or private parties 
by club members.  Seconded by Patrick,  Discussion followed by other Board members. Tom M polled the Board 

and all members agreed with the motion.  Motion passed. 

 

4H rental: for the first time there was a contract submitted by University of Minnesota for 4H range rental.  Dis-

cussion followed by several Board members about this new contract issue.  We never charged the 4H for their 

range use.  Tom M made motion to not sign any contract with University Minnesota for 4H but will deal with 

4H as we have in the past Seconded by Bill with majority voting aye. 
Question was made on the current waver we have for everyone on the range.  After much discussion Patrick vol-

unteered to work with the lawyers on a new contract for club liability. 

 

Range Rental: Current $150 for half a day and $300 for full day.  The 4H wanted 11 nights with 3 ranges (trap, 

25yard and Comp)   Tom B made a motion for $200 for a half day and $400 for a full day no exception, trap 

range is not included in this schedule.  Seconded by Patrick.  Lots of discussion followed on our current range 
use/rental.  The vote was tabled until next month pending talking to 4H.  Fee will be set in September for the 

following year  

 

Email use: Board members questioned the use of Email to vote on issues.  Email is a good medium as there is a 

record of what happened.  We have done it at least 3 time in the past.  Per Tom M there will be no formal policy 

set as yet. 
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OGC April Board Meeting Minutes (Cont.) 

Hudson Highschool shooting: They want to start right away.  Tom A will contact Hudson and let 

them know about the rate increase for next year.  They want use of the 25 yard range from 4-6:30PM 

for 12 nights.  They have sent in paperwork and it is OK. 

 

New members: Have had problems in signing up new members.  They submit the form to join but 

don’t show up even if they have signed up for a training session.  Tom M made a decision to not ac-

cept anyone in the middle of the year for new membership. 

Need someone to create a policy for new members.  Let Tom M know. 

 

Wet Toilets: Have $6000 approved for drawing and engineering and looking at the well.  So far 

$1000 to $1500  to get official drawings.  Looking at possible permits needed.  Will bring in people to 

look at waste tank and well and distances.  

 

Water: Dean will turn on water and get toilets switched over in the next two weeks. 

 

GM: Terry commented on her surgery May 14.  She will be out for about 2 months she should be 

able to get Email at home.  John Krinke, Bill and her will be work together to pick up the U.S. Mail. 

 

ADA: Herb is in contact with number of people for drainage issue at the club.  Had a question about 

being insured for the work contracted on range.  Bill will be looking at it.  Herb indicated class 5 is 

not a mandate to use on the range for the trails.  Most important is to have a good foundation for 

whatever is used.  He purposes using recycled class 5 which is cheaper.  Discussion followed about 

using the correct stuff.  There may be a problem with driving vehicles on the range where the ADA 

trails are. 

 

Patrick: Cameras set up for trap 2 and 3 by Lloyd.  Electrician will be going over the electric on the 

ranges in the next 2 to 4 weeks to make the cameras more secure. 

 

Newsletter: Will put RSO hour’s policy in newsletter. Also member guest policy 

Newsletter items are due by April 22. 

 

Terry D: Family event: after tonight discussion some doubt about holding the family event.  Since he 

started the job has worked 20 to 30 hours per week since January. Had 55 students trained in FAS in 

March.  Had 16 instructor trained in FAS last month. This month trained 67 FAS students.  11 FAS 

instructors met for the field day.  21 parent volunteers to escorted groups.  Did lots of Bob Cat work 

on field course and parking lot using a lot of his own equipment.  Spread wood chips on the field 

training paths to eliminate students slipping during use.  He has a vision for the improvements to per-

petuate the club He believes the future of the club is thru youth and families. 

 

Trap Building: Daryll, had bid for $35,000 for bird storage, ammo storage and small office building 

so far. 

 

Motion to adjourn Meeting adjourned. 9:05PM 

 

Duane Wilhelm, Secretary, OGC 
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I am writing this after watching the Minnesota House session on the Public Safety Omni-
bus Bill. The good news is no gun control measures were added into the bill. But with the 

good, there is always the other side. No pro-gun measures were added to the bill either. 

There were at least 12 pro-gun amendments introduced and the opponents used parlia-
mentary rules to assure that those amendments did not get a vote. All were determined to 

be not germane to the Public Safety bill. The bill was passed by the House and will be re-

ferred to conference committee to work out the differences between the House Bill and the 
Senate version.  

 

I’ll be watching for the conference committee schedule and will update the membership as 
more information becomes available.  

 

Send me an email with any questions or suggestions.   

 

Dave Duepner 

legislative@oakdalegunclub.org 

 

 

 

 
May 21—23 

The GLOCK Sport Shooting Foundation (GSSF) is a safe, fun, family-oriented organization devoted to 

the responsible use of GLOCK firearms and encouraging participation in shooting sports. Competitions 

are held across the United States to provide opportunities for shooters of all skill levels and experience to 

compete together in simple, but challenging courses of fire. Oakdale Gun Club has sponsored GSSF 

matches since the early 1990’s.  We were one of the first gun clubs to host the matches and have the rec-

ord for the longest contiguous host at the same location.  This event brings in visitors to the range from all 

over the country and is a great showcase for our club.  For more information, please check out the match 

information and range officer information at the following location:  http://www.gssfonline.com/range-

officer.cfm  

 

We are still about 4 - 6 ROs short of what we 'ideally' could use to support the upcoming Glock match, It 

is a fun days of range safety officer time that can help promote the shooting sports.  

 

For information and to volunteer please contact: 

Jim Finch  

Glock Match Director 

jefinch@hotmail.com  

 

 

Legislative Update 

Glock Match & Volunteers needed 

http://www.gssfonline.com/range-officer.cfm
http://www.gssfonline.com/range-officer.cfm
mailto:jefinch@hotmail.com
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RANGE RAMBLING—EVENTS 

ENTER NOW! 

2021 POSTAL MATCH ENTRY FORM 

 
BELOW PLEASE FIND THE 2021 POSTAL MATCH ENTRY FORM.  THE POSTAL MATCH IS OPEN TO ALL 

OGC MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES FOR AN ENTRY FEE OF $5.00 PER EVENT.  PLEASE FILL OUT ONE 

FORM FOR EACH SHOOTER, INCLUDE A CHECK MADE OUT TO OGC AND MAIL THEM TO MY ADDRESS 

BELOW BY JUNE 15, 2021.  SHORTLY AFTER I RECEIVE YOUR ENTRY FORM AND CHECK I WILL MAIL 

YOU YOUR TARGETS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR EVENTS. 

 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL OR WRITE ME AT THE ADDRESS SHOWN 

BELOW. 

 

DON NELSON 

2193 GRAFTON AVE N 

OAKDALE, MN  55128 

612-616-9392 

donjnelson@icloud.com 

 

PLEASE PRINT: 

NAME:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CITY:____________________________________________STATE:___________________ZIP:____________ 

 

PHONE:_________________________________________OGC MEMBER#__________________________ 

 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2021 POSTAL MATCH EVENTS; 

 

____________HANDGUN REVOLVER……………………………………………….$5.00 

____________HANDGUN SEMI-AUTO………………………………………………$5.00 

____________HANDGUN RIMFIRE……………………………………………..……$5.00 

____________HANDGUN UNLIMITED……………………………………..……….$5.00 

____________LEVER ACTION RIFLE SCOPE………………………………...……$5.00 

____________LEVER ACTION RIFLE IRON…………………………………….….$5.00 

____________RIMFIRE RIFLE SCOPE………..……………………………………..$5.00 

____________RIMFIRE RIFLE IRON SIGHTS @ 50 YARDS…………………...…$5.00 (NEW) 

____________HUNTING RIFLE SCOPE………………………………….………..…$5.00 

____________HUNTING RIFLE IRON……………………………………….……….$5.00 

____________VARMINT RIFLE SCOPE……………………………………….……..$5.00 

____________VARMINT RIFLE IRON…………………….………………………….$5.00 

____________BLK. POEDER CTG……………….…………………………………….$5.00 

____________TOTAL………………………………………………………….$________________ 

 

REGARDS,  DON & KEN  

mailto:donjnelson@icloud.com
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Range Ramblings 

2021 Introduction to Firearms for 

Women 

Please Note: This class may be cancelled due to COVID-19  Restrictions.  Due to 

safety reasons, it’s completely impossible to keep the social distancing of a 3-6 

foot space between the students and Instructors for both Sat. “hands on” session 

and live fire range session.                                     

Do you want to learn about handguns, rifles and shotguns? 

This 1 evening + 1 day informational workshop, taught by certified safety instructors, is a way for Wom-

en to get their basic questions about firearms answered in a safe, friendly, casual, women-only classroom 
environment.  

Note: Instructors include both Female and Male.        

The workshop consists of one evening and one full day:  evening is classroom discussion and presenta-

tions, and Saturday morning is “hands on”. Then experience an afternoon of live fire range time on Sat-
urday afternoon. 

You do not need to have any previous shooting experience to take this class or own a firearm. 

A wide variety of firearms will be provided at no extra cost for those who wish to try them during the 

range session. This course neither promotes the ownership of firearms nor will any firearms be offered for 
sale during the course. This class is open to the public. You must be at least 18 years of age to take this 

class, unless accompanied by a parent. Other restrictions may apply. 

The cost of this course is $50.00 (includes: class materials, firearm rentals and ammo) and must be pre-
paid to hold your registration.  

The class is limited to 25 women on a first come basis. 

This class is only held once a year.     

The 2021 Class has been scheduled.  

Wednesday June 16th from 5:30 pm to 9 pm in the classroom at OGC 
Saturday June 19th  from 9:00am-12:00pm “hands-on” in the classroom with lunch 12p-1p (you may 

bring your own or leave for lunch) then 1:00 pm to 5:00pm shoot one-on-one with instructors on the 
range. Trap shooting will also be offered, weather permitting.  

Bottled water, coffee and snacks will be provided. 

You must attend both Wednesday evening and Saturday’s morning class to be able to shoot on the range 

Saturday afternoon. 

For Registration information or if you would like any other information,  

Please contact: Teresa at GM@Oakdalegunclub.org or 651-354-5544 
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Range Ramblings 

American Rimfire Association league  

Looking for parties interested in participating in an ARA (American Rimfire Association) bench rest match pro-
gram at the club.  Interested members with experience running official matches would also be helpful.  Participants 
would be firing .22 bolt action rifles' with scopes from 50 yards. Each match lasts 25 min. and utilizes a sheet of 25 
separate targets.  See example below.  See more info on the ARA at: American Rimfire Association  We can estab-
lish this as an official match or just a fun after work informal league.  With the ammo situation these days, .22 is a 
fun cheap option to still get out and do some shooting.  

 

Call Scott at 612-598-7696 or  

email thecgroup2002@yahoo.com. 

 

OGC Members are invited to Join the Airgun Matches 
 

How many of you are concerned about sourcing ammo and/or components for a full summer of shooting?  How 
many of you know that we have a nice airgun course right here at Oakdale Gun Club?  We shoot a game called 
Airgun Field Target which is similar to archery field target. Our targets made of steel and are called “reactive” be-
cause when you make a good shot, the pellet passes thru a small hole and trips a mechanism causing the target to 
fall backwards. Believe me it’s much more satisfying than punching holes in paper!  And pellets are cheap and 
available!  The best way to find out more info is to come to one of out matches. We shoot on the second Saturday 
of each month. Our first match this year is on April 10. The morning will probably be spent getting the course 
ready after the long winter but there will be some shooting in the afternoon. Come on out and see what it’s all 
about! If you have a pellet gun (.177 or .22) bring it along. We’re located east of the handgun range and we’re look-
ing forward to seeing you in May! Questions?  

 

Contact John at 651-447-3160 or john.ross510@yahoo.com 

John Ross  

MAFTA Airgun Program Director  
 

Three Position Rifle Matches 
 

These matches develop proficiency in firing for score in the sitting, kneeling and standing positions.  Any repeating 
rifle, rim fire or center fire qualifies for use. There are no requirements or limitations to equipment.  Any sight, any 
action, any modification is allowed. The challenge is for the shooter to excel in these positions which is typically 
not dependent on equipment at the amateur level. The match is comprised of 50 rounds at 50 yards; 10 rounds 
slow and rapid fire sitting, 10 rounds slow fire kneeling, and 10 rounds slow and rapid-fire standing. Low velocity 
jacket or cast bullet reloads are suggested for reduced cost and recoil. Score your own targets. Brag to your friends 

and family and vow to do better next match. Because this is an “any gun“ match, there are no competitive classes. 
Rotate between different guns during the season if you wish. Matches are the first and third Wednesdays, April 
through September.  Open practice at 5:00 pm, match starts about 6:00 pm and last about an hour. Match fee is $5. 
In the event of inclement weather (rain or muddy conditions at the range as a result of rain), the match will be can-
celed.   

 

For more info about the match or cancellations call  

Linda Ruffing (651)731-1714 or Denis LaCroix, (651)488-2615 

mailto:john.ross510@yahoo.com
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Range Ramblings 

Range duty requirements 

Service Hours 

All Regular and Senior members are required to support the club operations by completing a mini-

mum of 18 

service hours each year. Associate Members are required to complete 9 service hours.  Members 

may choose range duty, grounds maintenance, work parties, competition matches and other miscel-

laneous club events throughout the year to fulfill the service hour requirements after their first year of 

membership. 

New members (First Year) are required to work two Nine Hour days as Range Safety Officers to 

fulfill the 18 hours of service. 

Exemption from Service Hours 

•  Rule of 75: Combination of your age plus years as a member (minimum of 5 years of member-

ship) 

equals or is greater than 75. 

•  Honorary Member: If you are age 65 or older and have 10 years of membership. 

•  Members who have twenty or more years may choose to be exempt from service hours but still 

pay 

dues. 

•  Members on active duty are exempt from service hours 

Exemption from Service Hours  

•  MEDICAL: Members with limiting medical conditions may request a medical exemption from 

service 

hours for the current year.  Medical requests must be submitted in writing with documentation 

supporting the claimed medical condition to the Secretary.  Limited volunteer work is availa-

ble for members with physical limitations.  Medical exemptions are granted on a one-year ba-

sis. 

Service Hour Tracking 

Members are required to log their service hours on the Service Hour form.  Members must complete 

the date, badge number, last and first name, work description along with start and end time on the 

form.  The General Manager, Event coordinator or Board of Directors must approve the service 

hours. 

Service Hours Opportunities: 

• Range Safety Officers [RSO] 

• Lead Range Safety Officer 

• Lead Trap Range Safety Officer 

• Building and Grounds Maintenance 

• Gun Shows & Local Events 

• DNR Certified Firearm Safety Classes 

• Competition 

• Gate Guards 
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Range Ramblings 

Member Guest Requirements 
 

Family Members, Guests and Pets 
 

You are the Range Safety Officer for your guests and Family and are not allowed to be shoot-

ing at the same time as they are. 

 

Members of your immediate family consisting of your spouse, partner and children may use the 

club facilities with you.  All family members and guests must sign a waiver every time they use 

the club with you, unless they filled out an annual online waiver from our website.  Although, 

there is no limit to how many immediate family members you bring, you must supervise your 

family at all times and they must be physically on the same range as you, arrive and leave with 

you.  During “member only” hours, there is no minimum age limit for a shooter (during public 

hours, all children under 18 years old must show proof of attending DNR FAS). Children must 

be well behaved and under control at all times.  All children must be directly supervised one on 

one while shooting.  Anyone not shooting or directly supervising, must stay behind the yellow 

line.  All family members must wear hearing and eye protection while on the range. Reminder: 

You are your family’s RSO and are not allowed to be shooting at the same time they are. 

 

During “member-only” hours, you may bring a maximum of three non-family guests at a time.  

You must supervise your guests at all times and they must be physically on the same range as 

you, arrive and leave with you.  All guests must wear hearing and eye protection while on the 

range.  Reminder: You are your guest RSO and not allowed to be shooting at the same time as 

the guests. 

 

During open to the public hours, your direct Family (spouse, partner and children) may shoot for 

free on all ranges, BUT must give up their shooting lane immediately if needed for the paying 

public. This includes both the member and their family.  While open to the public, the scheduled 

RSO’s will be controlling the firing line, therefore the member may be shooting at the same time 

as their family.  A member’s guests (non-immediate family members) must pay to shoot on rang-

es open to the public. However, the guest may shoot for free on a member only range.  You must 

supervise your family and guests at all times and they must be physically on the same range as 

you, arrive and leave with you. 

 

Pets on the club grounds need to be on a leash or under direct control of the owner at all times.  

Pets left in vehicles must have water and proper ventilation.  Pets are not allowed on the firing 

line.  Pets are allowed in the range house provided they are clean, well behaved and quiet.  The 

twenty-acre buffer area to the east of the range house may be used for exercise and training.  Pets 

cannot stray onto the ranges or adjacent property.  Owners must clean up after pets.  The authori-

ties will be contacted for any abusive or neglectful treatment of animals. 
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Want to sell or buy something… or just have a need?...       

Submit your AD by April 23rd to  Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org.   Please include the word ‘AD’ in subject line..  
Include your email address/phone # and full Name for contact information.  The ad will run 1 month and must be 
renewed each month.  Include wording for each ad as you want it to appear. Attach 1 Lo-Res picture as separate file. 
Multiple Pictures use is space dependent. Ads maybe reformatted to fit available space. Pictures will be resized and 
resolution reduced to minimize file size.. ~Thank you for advertising~ 

 ——Classified Ads— 

OGC STORE  IS OPEN 
OGC Store is doing the best it can to provide ammo.  Unfortunate-
ly,  Magtech is working on allocations for all of their customers.  

We have to ration our sales to members.  We will be getting more 
ammo but do not know how much or when.  So you should not 

question the allocation you are given. We received a delivery on 

Thursday Jan 21 and are rationing them to be fair to all members.  
Thanks for understanding the problem.   

OGC Store Management Inquiries to: Richard Sheffler at  

rsheffler1@msn.com,  651-983-6171 CELL PHONE 

 

FOR SALE: OGC Range Brass 

NOTE:   Range Brass Inventory changes frequently. Check with 

Mike Dimmick for availability. 

The Range Brass team has sorted brass for sale. 

The current $:  members is $ 1.50 lb, non-members is $ 2.00 lb. 

  Please contact Mike Dimmick with your request and questions.   

Mike can be reached at (651) 605-5683   

or email at drhspecialty@hotmail.com 

Trade: Looking to Trade 153 rounds of new bulk Federal .45 ammo  
For 12 ga 2 3/4, 7 1/2 shot Trap rounds. Make me an offer,  
text or call cell. Lance 651-342-3572. 

FOR SALE: Savage Model 12 Low Profile Varminteer,  

chambered in 308 Winch., with Accu Trigger.  
Only (2,070) rounds through it, ALL cast bullets,  
never a jacketed bullet. Includes Redding deluxe die set,  
(200)Lapua cases, Weaver T-36 scope…..$1,400. 
Contact Tom Acheson—Match@oakdalegunclub.org 

 

FOR SALE:  
RPM Model XL Hunter, chambered in .30 Silhouette  
(aka 30 Apache, 30/223, 30 Juras, 30 TCU, etc.) 
10 ½” .30 cal. barrel, 1:10 twist, Iron Sight GunnWorks rear sight,  
Bond adjustable hooded front sight. 
Cases are Lapua 223 necked up to .30 caliber. It has had (2,355)  
rounds through it, ALL cast bullet. 
Dies include: Custom multi step expanding case mouth die,  
progressively expand from .223 to .30 cal. Redding full length sizing  
die Custom neck sizing die, uses Redding bushings 
Custom bullet seating die and arbor press 
RCBS #10 shell holder Manufactured in 2007.  
Included are (107) cases, scope base and rings…..$900 
Contact Tom Acheson—Match@oakdalegunclub.org 

FOR SALE:  
(392).30-06 fired cases. Various quantities of Remington, Federal,  
Lake City, Winchester.  Some need depriming.  
Boxes they are in are included in the cost of $100. 
Contact Tom Acheson—Match@oakdalegunclub.org 
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 ——Classified Ads— 

 FOR SALE:  

CALL DUANE 651-439-9201 

FOR SALE: 

2,460 bullets for 45long colt, 255 gn.  And am selling them for $0.25 each.  They are lead lubed and coated with copper.  Sup-

posed to be a product of Hornady. Will NOT work in 45-70 only in a rifle or pistol that works with .451/.452 lead bullets and 

NOT with 45 acp 

Contact Richard Sheffler if interested @ Rsheffler1@msn.com or 651.983.6171 

TYPE RIFLE CAL SCOPE BARREL price 

BOLT REMINGTON MDL 783 270 NICON 3X9  $300.00 

BOLT RUGER M77 30-06 2.5X8 LEUPOLD 18" $950.00 

BOLT T/CCOMPASS 6.5 CREED 22" $300.00 

Auto Mossberg 252kb 22LR   $160.00 

Break Rossi 22Lr/410  2 barrels $175.00 

  SHOTGUN     

Bolt Mossberg  mdl 185 D-B 20ga   $150.00 

auto Remington 1100 LT20 20ga mod choke VR 28" $500.00 

double Winchester model 24 20ga Double bl  M/IC 26" $575.00 

 HANDGUN     

revolver S&W mdl 17-8  10 shot revolver 22lr open  box 10shot 6" $875.00 

Auto Ruger MKIII  competition target 22lr open box rail 5 1/2" $475.00 

 OTHER     

mount 3/8 inch groved receiver weaver  1inch scope mount  $15.00 

book Weapons history of arm  DK  www.dk.com  $20.00 

scope center point air gun    $15.00 

rings 22 scope 1inch    $10.00 

package rings and base ??  1 inch scope  $10.00 

lots of .22 and .25 boxes of pellets.  Cheap.     

 AMMO     

 45/70 REMINGTON SOFT PT 45/70 405 GR 40RDS $80.00 

30-06 FEDERAL 30-06 165GR SPBT 20RDS $20.00 

30-06 HERTERS 30-06 150GR SP 20 RDS $15.00 

30-06 7.62 M118 LAKE CITY 30-06  200RDS $190.00 

35REM WINCHESTER PP 35REM 200GR PP 35RDS $62.00 

35REM REMINGTON CORE LOKT 35REM 200GR SP 20RDS $35.00 

338WIN FEDERAL SAFARI 338WIN 200GR NOSLER PART 48RDS $180.00 

357 MAG REMINGTON SP 357 158GR SP 20RDS $20.00 

357 MAG REMINGNTON SEMI WAD 357 158GR LEAD 86RDS $70.00 

357MAG BLASER 357 158JHP 31RDS $25.00 

357MAG INDEPENCE 357 158GR     SP 38RDS $30.00 

357MAG FED PREMIUM HYDRA SHOK 357 158GR 20RDS $30.00 

44MAG WINCHESTER 44 240GR JSP 50RDS $60.00 

30CAR 7.62 LC 30 CARBINE 30  200RDS $150.00 

38SPL MAG TECH 38SPL 158GR LRN 50RDS $35.00 

45AUTO MIX FMJ 45AUTO 230GR 44RDS $44.00 

45AUTO WINCHESTER FMJ 45AUTO 230FMJ 50RDS $48.00 

10MM GRAD POINT RELOADS 10MM 180GR CMJ 87RDS $65.00 

10MM BLAZER 10MM 200GR FMJ 50RDS $35.00 

10MM PMC 10MM 200GR FMJ 50RDS $40.00 

9MM HERTERS 9MM 115GR 50RDS $30.00 

9MM BLAZER 9MM 115TMJ 100RSD $60.00 

9MM AMERICAN EAGLE 9MM 115FMJ 50RDS $35.00 

9MM MIX FMJ 9MM 115FMJ 50RDS $30.00 
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 ——Classified Ads— 

  

Tasco Custom Shop 2-8X32 30MM Pistol/Scout Rifle Scope 

Tasco Custom Shop made some surprisingly nice scopes in Japan and 

this is one of them.  As new in box long eye relief scope with 30MM 

tube, standard reticle with excellent clarity, magnum caliber rated, 

waterproof, fog proof, etc.  Comes with set of 30MM rings to fit a 

picatinny rail.  $50 or make me a reasonable offer.  Call or text Chuck 

at 651-600-3046. 

 FOR SALE: 

 
Glock 17 Gen3 - 2 mags, lock, case and 100 rds 
ammo       $575 
  
 

 
Ruger LCR 38 Special + P - 50 rds 38 ammo, low 
rounds       $450 
  
 

 
Sig Sauer 290 RS, night sights and laser sight, 2 
mags, holster, pistol rug,  and 1 box ammo.  Very low 
rounds (under 150)      $550 
 

Contact Bob @ 651-357-2267 
 
  
 

FOR SALE: 

Bushmaster AR-15 - case, 5 mags, manual Nikon P-223 

scope, ammo can, 550 rds 223    $1175 
  
 

 
Kimber Custom II - 2 tone, 2 mags, manual, case, ammo 

can, 600 rds ammo, 45 ACP, low rounds      $1125 
  
 

 
Taurus 22 Magnum - 8 shot ultralight, 2 sets of grips, 
Cabela's exclusive Model 941, adjustable rear sight, 50 rds 
ammo       $450 
 

Contact Bob @ 651-357-2267 
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 ——Classified Ads— 

  

Tasco Custom Shop 2-8X32 30MM Pistol/Scout Rifle Scope 

Tasco Custom Shop made some surprisingly nice scopes in Japan and 

this is one of them.  As new in box long eye relief scope with 30MM 

tube, standard reticle with excellent clarity, magnum caliber rated, 

waterproof, fog proof, etc.  Comes with set of 30MM rings to fit a 

picatinny rail.  $50 or make me a reasonable offer.  Call or text Chuck 

at 651-600-3046. 

 FOR SALE: 

REMINGTON Model 1100 

1966 mfg. (ser. # N344xxxM, N=1966, M=Magnum) 

12 Gauge Magnum, 3” chamber – 30” vent rib barrel, 

fixed full choke 

No scratches, no dents, no faded bluing, no rust, all 

original, unaltered.  Appears to be UNFIRED.    

There is no evidence that this firearm has ever been fired.  

Its perfect in every way. There are no blemishes on 

the wood or metal anywhere.—$1100 

Ruger Single-Six 

1970 mfg.   

‘Old Model’ (3-screw, no transfer bar) 

22lr, 5 ½” barrel, fixed sights, wood grips. 

Very lightly used, only shows some bluing fading/wear 

on cylinder.  - $550 

Jim 612-418-9005   prefer text     30 year OGC member 

FOR SALE: 
 

 
Walther P22, extra front sights and grip palm swells, 
lock, 100 rounds ammo.  Low rounds (under 
300)     $375 
  
 

 
Mossberg 500, 28" barrel, only fired once, case, lock, 
ammo can, 2 boxes 25 rds #5, 1 box 20 rds #6, 1 box 25 
rds #6 steel, 1 box 10 rds 3" #6, 1 box 10 rds 2-3/4" 
#5     $350 
  

 
Taurus Tracker, 6-1/2" ported barrell, 7 rd cap, low 
rounds (less than 300), pistol rug, lock, 1 box ammo 
158 gr SJSP Flat     $475 
  
  

 Call 651-357-2267 (Bob) 

For Sale: Chinese M53 Carbine Mosin-Nagant 
clone.  Folding bayonet, matching bolt & receiver #s, 
original sling, no import marks.  Additional pics 
available.  $250 or best offer.   

 
(3) 20 round boxes of .30-06.  $20 per box 

 
1. Smith & Wesson Model 22A-1 .22 cal. target 
pistol with (4) magazines.  $250  pics on request. 
Permit to Carry required for sale 

2. Springfield Armory .45 cal. 1911 Champion 
model, 6”  barrel with 6 magazines.  $650 pics on 
request.  Permit to Carry required for sale 

3. Two boxes .45 cal. 50 rds/box.  One box Ameri-
can Eagle, one box Remington.  $35/box 
137 bullets (1 unopened box, 1 open) Sierra .308 150 
Spitzer BT  $40.  
 
Contact Tom O’Mara @ 612-810-8701 or  
tomara2ndA@gmail.com 

mailto:tomara2ndA@gmail.com
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Calendar of  Events for May & June 

NOTE: The above listing is provided as a courtesy for members to reference. It is the members responsibility to check the event 

calendar on the website for current scheduling before coming to the range.  Website URL is “www.oakdalegunclub.org”.  

Questions or concerns should be directed to the Vice President in charge of scheduling . 

Date Start Time End Time Categories Description 

5/1/2021 6:00:00 AM 3:00:00 PM Work Detail - Range Maint. 
Work session  

6:00 AM to 3:00 PM  

5/1/2021 7:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM Olympic Pistol Match Competition Range 

5/1/2021 8:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 

Youth Firearms Safety Course 

Contact David Krehbiel 
davidkrehbiel@gmail.com 

651-480-2568  
Saturday May 1st 8a-12p 25 yard range, close mem-

ber short range 8a-12p 

5/2/2021 7:00:00 AM 8:00:00 PM Bullseye Pistol Competition Range 

5/4/2021 8:00:00 AM 5:00:00 PM 4H Youth Shooting Trap 1 

5/4/2021 6:30:00 PM 9:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Tuesday May 4 , Classroom 6:30p-9p 

5/5/2021 4:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM NRA Regional Events 
Competition Range  

25 yard and 50 yard 

5/5/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Novice Trap 
Open to the public with special assistance for new 

shooters. 

5/5/2021 5:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 3-Position Rifle 50 yard range 

5/5/2021 5:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM New Member Orientation Classroom 

5/6/2021 3:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM USPSA Match 50 yard, 100 yard and Competition Range 

5/6/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Open Trap 
Open Trap    –  

Open to public  
4:30 PM to a half hour prior to sunset 

5/6/2021 6:30:00 PM 9:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Thursday May 6 , Classroom 6:30p-9p 

5/7/2021 9:00:00 AM 4:00:00 PM Permit to Carry Class 
Lorne Rosand             

Classroom: 9:00am to 4:00pm    – 
Short range: 3:00pm to 4:00 pm    – 

5/8/2021 7:00:00 AM 8:00:00 PM IHMSA Silhouette 100 yard and 200 yard ranges 

5/8/2021 8:00:00 AM 2:00:00 PM Air Gun Match/Field 
Airgun Range  

8 AM to 2 PM 

5/8/2021 9:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM New Member Orientation Classroom 

5/8/2021 1:00:00 PM 4:00:00 PM New Member Orientation Classroom 

5/9/2021 8:00:00 AM 4:00:00 PM Permit to Carry Class 
Joel Charchenko    – 

Classroom: 8:00am to 4:00pm   – 
Short range:  3 to 4 PM              

5/11/2021 8:00:00 AM 5:00:00 PM 4H Youth Shooting Trap 1 

5/11/2021 6:30:00 PM 9:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Tuesday May 11 , Classroom 6:30p-9p 

5/12/2021 4:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM NRA Regional Events 
Competition Range  

25 yard and 50 yard 

5/12/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Novice Trap 
Open to the public with special assistance for new 

shooters. 

5/13/2021 3:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM USPSA Match 50 yard, 100 yard and Competition Range 

5/13/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Open Trap 
Open Trap    –  

Open to public  
4:30 PM to a half hour prior to sunset 

5/13/2021 6:30:00 PM 9:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Thursday May 13, Classroom 6:30p-9p 

5/15/2021 7:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM CMP Match 100 yard range 
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Calendar of  Events for May & June 

NOTE: The above listing is provided as a courtesy for members to reference. It is the members responsibility to check the event 

calendar on the website for current scheduling before coming to the range.  Website URL is “www.oakdalegunclub.org”.  

Questions or concerns should be directed to the Vice President in charge of scheduling . 

Date Start Time End Time Categories Description 

5/15/2021 1:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Permit to Carry Class 

Lorne Rosand             

Classroom: 1:00pm to 8:00pm    – 
Short range: 3:00pm to 4:00 pm    – 

5/16/2021 9:00:00 AM 3:00:00 PM Permit to Carry Class 
Tom Tousignant     

Classroom: 9:00am to 3:00pm    – 
Short range: 11:00 am to 12:00 pm     

5/17/2021 11:00:00 AM 5:00:00 PM Cast Bullet Association Benchrest 100 yard range 

5/18/2021 8:00:00 AM 5:00:00 PM 4H Youth Shooting Trap 1 

5/18/2021 6:30:00 PM 9:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Tuesday May 18 , Classroom 6:30p-9p 

5/19/2021 4:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM NRA Regional Events 
Competition Range  

25 yard and 50 yard 

5/19/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Novice Trap 
Open to the public with special assistance for new 

shooters. 

5/19/2021 5:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 3-Position Rifle 50 yard range 

5/20/2021 8:00:00 AM 4:00:00 PM Permit to Carry Class 
Joel Charchenko    – 

Classroom: 8:00am to 4:00pm   – 
Short range:  3 to 4 PM              

5/20/2021 3:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM USPSA Match 50 yard, 100 yard and Competition Range 

5/20/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Open Trap 
Open Trap    –  

Open to public  
4:30 PM to a half hour prior to sunset 

5/20/2021 6:30:00 PM 9:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Thursday May 20, Classroom 6:30p-9p 

5/21/2021 1:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Glock Match 
GSSA Match  

50 yard, Competition and Short Range 

5/22/2021 7:00:00 AM 8:00:00 PM Glock Match 
GSSA Match  

50 yard, Competition and Short Range 

5/22/2021 8:00:00 AM 12:00:00 PM DNR Firearm Safety Class 
Youth Firearms Safety 

Instructor: Danny Thomas  
Saturday May 22 Field Day 8a-12p, 25 yd 

5/23/2021 7:00:00 AM 8:00:00 PM Glock Match 
GSSA Match  

50 yard, Competition and Short Range 

5/25/2021 8:00:00 AM 5:00:00 PM 4H Youth Shooting Trap 1 

5/25/2021 4:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Schuetzen Rifle 100 yard range 

5/26/2021 4:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM NRA Regional Events 
Competition Range  

25 yard and 50 yard 

5/26/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Novice Trap 
Open to the public with special assistance for new 

shooters. 

5/27/2021 3:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM USPSA Match 50 yard, 100 yard and Competition Range 

5/27/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Open Trap 
Open Trap    –  

Open to public  
4:30 PM to a half hour prior to sunset 

5/29/2021 7:00:00 AM 8:00:00 PM IHMSA Silhouette 100 yard and 200 yard ranges 

6/1/2021 8:00:00 AM 5:00:00 PM 4H Youth Shooting Trap 1 

6/2/2021 4:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM NRA Regional Events 
Competition Range  

25 yard and 50 yard 

6/2/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Novice Trap 
Open to the public with special assistance for new 

shooters. 

6/2/2021 5:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM 3-Position Rifle 50 yard range 

6/3/2021 3:00:00 PM 8:00:00 PM USPSA Match 50 yard, 100 yard and Competition Range 

6/3/2021 4:30:00 PM 8:00:00 PM Open Trap 
Open Trap    –  

Open to public  
4:30 PM to a half hour prior to sunset 
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 —Range Events— 

Note: We recommend you start shooting 5 minutes after 8 am to make sure you do not start too early. We recommend you stop shooting 5 

minutes before the stated time above. This will ensure we operate with in the Custom User Permit we have from Lake Elmo. 

NOTE: The above listing is provided as a courtesy for members to reference. It is the members responsibility to check the event 

calendar on the website for current scheduling before coming to the range.  Website URL is “www.oakdalegunclub.org”.  

Questions or concerns should be directed to the Vice President in charge of scheduling . 

Shooting times start at 8am Daily (Mon - Sun)  

2021 

7:45pm Thurs April 29th thru Mon May 10th 

8:00pm  Tues May 11th thru Sun May 23rd 

8:15pm Mon May 24th thru Sat June 12th 

8:30pm Sun June 13th thru Fri July 9th 

8:15pm Sat July 10th thru Tues July 27th 

8:00pm  Weds July 28th thru Sat Aug 7th 

7:45pm Sun Aug 8th thru Tues Aug 17th 

7:30pm Weds Aug 18th thru Thurs Aug 26th 

7:15pm Fri Aug 27th thru Fri Sept 3rd 

7:00pm Sat Sept 4th thru Sat Sept 11th 

6:45pm Sun Sept 12th thru Sun Sept 19th 

6:30pm Mon Sept 20th thru Mon Sept 27th 

6:15pm Tues Sept 28th thru Tues Oct 5th 

6:00pm Weds Oct 6th thru Weds Oct 13th 

5:45pm Thurs Oct 14th thru Fri Oct 22nd 
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OGC BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

   PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE  Send an email to Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org for details. 

  

  

  

  



Oakdale Gun Club 

10386 North 10th Street 

Lake Elmo, MN 55042 

  

  


